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D I S P O S A B L E S 
 

 

Basic Selection Sugarcane Plates 

 

Our sugarcane pulp products are certified commercially compostable. Compost is a 

great way to improve vital soil resources and divert waste that would otherwise be landfill. 

 

      

 

Large Plate   12 inch oval     $0.50 per item 

Dinner Plate   10 inch round    $0.40 per item 

Small Plate   6 inch round     $0.20 per item 

Large Bowl   40oz      $0.60 per item 

Medium Bowl   32oz      $0.50 per item 

Small Bowl   24oz      $0.40 per item 

Brown Tray Small  130 x 91 x50 mm    $0.30 per item 

Cutlery Pack   Knife Fork Napkin    $1.25 per item 

Knife / Fork / Spoon  16cm      $0.30 per item 

Cocktail Napkins Black 2 ply corner embossed Pk 250  $20.00 per item 

Cocktail Napkins White 2 ply corner embossed Pk 250  $20.00 per item 

Dinner Napkins White 2 ply quilted Pk 100    $20.00 per item 
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D E L U X E    D I S P O S A B L E S 
 

DESIGNER BAGASSE DISPOSABLE SELECTION 

 

Used by Michelin Star Chefs in Europe – ECO FRIENDLY 

 

Designed to be used once our fabulous range of disposable will suit the most stylish of functions.  

The best part is at the end of the night they can be disposed in your recycling bin as they are fully 

biodegradable.  Yay, no washing up!  Choose from our three packages which will suit any 

occasion from canapés to sit down dinners.   

 

Range One 

 

Designed to be used for canapés or mini cheese boards 

 

     
 

 

Picture 1 Small canapé dish   Length: 8cm Width: 8cm    $0.80 per item 

Picture 2 Larger canapé plate  Length: 23cm Width: 16cm   $1.60 per item 

Picture 3 Large cheese or canapé board Length: 28cm Width: 28cm  $7.00 per item 

Picture 4 Petite canapé dishes (egg) L: 8cm W: 5cm D: 2cm  $0.60 per item 

Picture 4 Petite canapé dishes (spoon) L: 10cm W: 5cm H: 6cm   $0.60 per item 

Picture 4 Petite canapé dishes (leaf)  L: 8cm W: 6cm D: 1cm  $0.60 per item 

Picture 4 Petite canapé dishes (boat) L: 11cm W: 5cm D: 2cm  $0.60 per item 

Picture 5 Med cheese or canapé board L: 8cm W: 6cm D: 1cm  $6.00 per item    
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D E L U X E    D I S P O S A B L E S 
 
 

 

Range Two 

 

Simple and contemporary design makes the Bagasse Range an ideal choice for everyday use, 

while its aesthetic appeal also creates the right atmosphere for any special occasions. Each 

piece serves a purpose, yet the design is flexible and invites every chef to create beautiful plating. 

The plates are strong, firm and food will always look great. 

 

 

 

         

 

 

Dinner plate    Diameter: 22cm    Depth: 3cm   $1.50 per item 

Medium plate   Diameter: 17cm    Depth: 2cm   $1.30 per item 

Bowl     Diameter: 14cm    Depth: 5cm   $1.00 per item 

Square Plate Large  Length: 15cm Width: 15cm Depth: 3cm  $1.30 per item 

Square Plate Med  Length: 15cm Width: 15cm Depth: 1cm  $1.00 per item 

Knife    18.3cm length     $0.70 per item 

Fork     18.3cm length     $0.70 per item 

Spoon    18.3cm length     $0.70 per item 
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D E L U X E    D I S P O S A B L E S 
 
Range Three 

 

Bagasse with its eye-catching design and value offer that complements every chefs’ creation. 

The product line was designed by a Dutch designer in close cooperation with top chefs to meet 

their specific needs and desires.  The products are made from organic, renewable sources using 

methods that minimize waste from production and reuse resources as much as possible. All the 

products can be processed as organic waste and are completely compostable. 

 

 

     

 

 

Dinner plate   Length: 25cm Width: 19cm Depth: 2cm   $2.20 per item 

Side plate   Length: 20cm Width: 15cm Depth: 4cm   $1.60 per item 

Bowl    Length: 15cm Width: 12cm Depth: 6cm   $1.20 per item 

Tasting Plate‘Pic 1’ Diameter: 15cm    Depth: 5cm    $1.60 per item 

Knife   16.5cm length      $0.80 per item 

Fork    16.5cm length      $0.80 per item 

Spoon   16.5cm length      $0.80 per item 

 

 

 

This beautiful elegantly formed bamboo cutlery is designed to pair with the 

plates and bowls. It has a clever slot on the side so you can attach it to any 

piece during use. Once finished with it can be discarded into the compost or 

landfill with the knowledge it will break down safely.  
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D E L U X E    D I S P O S A B L E S 
 
Range Four 

 

These stylish square plates come in 4 sizes and are perfect for elegant parties or weddings and for 

standing or seated events. The small plate is suitable for desserts or canapés, medium is a perfect 

lunch, entree or dessert size. The large and xtra-large plates are both suitable as dinner plates. The 

xtra-large can also be used for antipasti or as a cheese platter. Light to hold, you can serve hot or 

cold food on any plate - it will not soften for at least six hours - long after the food has been eaten. 

Then you can dispose of the used plates in the compost or landfill, knowing that within a few hours 

they will have started breaking down without releasing any harmful gases or toxins. 

 

     

Extra Large plate  Length: 24.60cm Width: 24.60cm     $5.50 per item 

Dinner plate    Length: 20.50cm Width: 20.50cm     $2.20 per item 

Side plate    Length: 15cm Width: 15cm       $1.40 per item 

Knife    16.5cm length     $0.80 per item 

Fork     16.5cm length     $0.80 per item 

Spoon    16.5cm length     $0.80 per item 

 

    

Dinner plate   Diameter: 23cm           $2.20 per item 

Entree plate    Diameter: 16.50cm          $1.40 per item 

Small plate    Diameter: 9cm             $0.80 per item 
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